CHAPTER FIVE

CLOSING AND RECOMMENDATION

A. CONCLUSION

From the results of the research obtained, the authors conclude that the management and arrangement of street vendors in Banjarbaru City is not optimal. There are still many street vendors who are not managed and arranged by the Banjarbaru City Government.

1. There are a lot of street vendors in Banjarbaru City; “almost every city street has street vendors. Unfortunately, the street vendors are not all managed by the Banjarbaru City Government; only a few are managed, namely in the Murjani field street vendor forum. The street vendors who are members of FORKAMU group did not pay fees for management but the members made contributions to clean up the Murjani field area. Other street vendors who do not have a membership in FORKAMU are free to trade anywhere as long as the place is strategic for conducting trade activities, resulting in congestion in several road locations in the City of Banjarbaru. The lack of knowledge of the traders on the Government's regulation made the street vendors often get a warning from the officers to not sell in the area.”

2. The management, arrangement and supervision of street vendors in the city of Banjarbaru are not yet appropriate because the Government of Banjarbaru City is less socializing with street
vendors as a whole and the Banjarbaru City Government has not been able to provide special land for some street vendors to sell safely. With the plan from the Banjarbaru City Government to find land and budget for street vendors to sell, it is expected that street vendors can sell their merchandise properly and in an orderly manner in accordance with the stipulated Government Regulations.”

B. SUGGESTION

Based on the results of the study, the author gives several suggestions to other related parties:

a. Street vendors

1) Street vendors do not trade again when they get a warning from the officer.

2) Street vendors who do not belong to FORKAMU should be able to associate with street vendors who join FORKAMU, in order to understand the set of rules.

3) Street vendors are expected to understand the zones that have been determined to trade by the City Government.

b. Banjarbaru City Government

1) The Banjarbaru City Government needs to conduct socialization and conduct more guidance and data collection for all street vendors in Banjarbaru City.
2) The Banjarbaru City Government needs to find a location that is suitable for street vendors, not just to plan it.

3) The Banjarbaru City Government should control more for locations that are allowed or not allowed to use by street vendors to sell.

4) Banjarbaru City Government needs a budget fund design for street vendors in Banjarbaru City.